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NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

Presenting ... Let's ... It's for a
Their Majesties
Good Cause!
Who is the busiest girl in Newark State? Frankly we don't
know but Janet Hewitson would
give anyone strict competition.
Jan is president of the Arts and
Craft Club, vice-president of the
Athletic Committee, vice-president
of the Girls' Basketball Club and
a member of Alpha Beta Phi.
Sports of all types interest her
most of all. Her main objective
in life, however, is to be a good
Fine Arts teacher and to get married I
Does she have a favorite food?
No, Jan says as long as it goes
by the name of food, I eat it. A
regular gourmet she?
There's only one way to sum up
the personality Janet possesses ...
full of the devil! I As a friend of
hers said, "Everyone likes her."

• • •

Let's get our dimes and dollars
into the parade! Let's join the
March of Dimes to heli> make life
worthwhile for those who have
poliomyelitis, or infantile paralysis. We freshmen and sophomores
of Newark State will be able to
contribute to this vital fund between January 14-31 when we'll
find attractive coin boxes, ready to
receive our generous contributions,
in the building.
Juniors and seniors will have an
opportunity to contribute on their
registration day, January 27, only.
Let's make sure that they remember the polio-stricken on that day.
On January 31, to celebrate our
generosity, let's go dancing at The
Meadowbrook, to the music of Roy
Stevens and his orchestra. We'll
have a wonderful time at the March
of Dimes Charity Ball. Tickets, at
two dollars per couple, may be
purchased from Mr. Toohey, Veterans' Adviser and faculty chairman of the March of Dimes, and
from Helen Thompson, student
chairman. See you there!

Richard Perello, better known as
Gregory to the I.A. boys and to
some ( ? ) of the girls is sitting on
top of the world. Nothing fazes
this person; not even girls who
smoke.
A navy vet, Rich graduated from
Lyndhurst High in '44. He spent
most oi bis spare tune tinkering
with bis automobile. On his list
of favorites are: song, "Louise" (is
there a story behind this?), foodsteak and saying-"1'11 do it." Do
what, Richie?
The King has a goal in mind, he
wants to marry and raise three
children; one boy and two girls.
Somehow we can't imagine Rich
settled down. It just doesn't seem
to fit in with his personality.
As of late, Rich has become enamored of the finer things in life.
He is now a confirmed music lover.
The stage, too, has a special attraction for him. (He will soon be
seen as Dr. Gildersleeve in the
Norms production of "Ah, Sweet
Mystery.") He can usually be
found in the cafeteria talking with
On February 8, during 5th pehis favorite girl friend, Mrs.
riod, an informal debate will be
Campbell.
given by the Forum Club on the
topic of Euthanasia. This is the
technical name applied to Mercy
Killing and, in recent weeks, has
been the topic of much discussion
in the newspapers. An invitation
is extended to all interested in
this subject and wish to join.
During the first week of March,
The Annual Conference of the
Cooperating Teachers was held in the club will challenge the dethe auditorium of N.S.T.C. at 1 :30 baters from Newark Rutgers. The
P.M. o~ January 18. The invitation topic under discussion will be
to the Conference was extended Should we recognize the Red Govto those teachers who have, at ernment of China? Barbara Stone
this time, seniors from the col- and George Johnston, president of
the Forum Club, will represent
lege on Practicttm.
The purpose of the affair was Newark State and will take the
to make more adequate plans for negative side.
Later in the month, George and
future periods of practice teaching. A tea, served by a commit- Barbara will again meet Rutgers.
tee of volunteer freshmen and This time, however, they will take
sophomores, and a social hour was the affirmative side on the same
held following the meeting.
question.

Forum Club

Plans Debates

Cooperating
Teachers
Convene
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Cheers!

Sophs Present Hit Show

But Scared Silly

Elect Carn_ival King and Queen

by Bobby Wolfe
Brother, was I scared! I stood
on the court with shaking knees
and trembling heart and stared at
the glaring faces in the stands.
(My, what vicious looking people!
And they call themselves future
teachers, too!) My mind went
completely blank, Ducky let out
a yell-"Let's have a T-E-A-M!"
I stood there with a blank look on
my face--1 couldn't even spell
the word.
At that moment, a shrill voice
reached my ears. "Boy, she looks
scared silly!" I looked around tp
see who they were talking about.
Everyone else on the squad stood
there--smiles plastered on their
faces-so, through the process of
feeble deduction, I decided it must
have been me.
By the time I had recovered, the
rest of the squad had already
started the cheer. I hurried to
catch up. I went down and they
went up. I went up and down.
They stayed up. I decided to count
to three and then jump. Luck
was with me. I jumped in time.
With a very red face and still
sh:iking knees, T stumbled back
to the bench where everyone congrat!]lated me on my wonderful
performance.
It was a good thing I was "middleman"-they thought it was part
of the act-but let me tell yoooo-.

Frosh Plan
Class Show
Showing great enthusiasm and
packing the house, the Freshman
Class got under way with its first
meeting on January 5 during the
assembly period. And those frosh
seem to have some good ideas.
Already in the planning stage are
an afternoon tea, dance, and a
show.
In fact, they have already started to work. A date, February 23,
has been set aside for the show
and a committee, composed of one
member from each section who are
to act as talent scouts, has been
set up. Not only that, but they
are already auditioning for their
production. The committee members are Hank Goehl, Jean Orlando, Bob McKinnin, Gladys Apgar, Anne Telfer, Jean Tuznik,
and Anna Palish.
Harold Moore, class preside-pt,
told the freshmen of the need for
a Class Constitution. It was decided that one member from each
section was to meet with Mr.
Downes on. January 16 for a further discussion of the matter.
Dr. Whiteman went over the
"whys" and ''hows'" of the class
budget. She also commended the
class on the remarkable attendance.

The Sophomore Class has lived up to the reputation they have
established over the year when, last Thursday, during assembly period,
they put on a wham-bang show for the enjoyment of the school body
sans juniors and seniors. We may well pity those who were unable
to attend.
Under the direction of Shirley Lienwand, who, incidentally, received from the capable hands of Dr. Dougall, a beautiful corsage in
tribute from her associates, the show depicted a Winter Carnival,
complete to the crowning of a King and Queen. A popularity contest was held by the Sophomore class members several days before
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - * t h e show. Their majesties, Janet
Hewitson and Richard Perello were
chosen by popular demand.
• • •
Actual setting of the scene was
our very own sunken garden. We
·During a recent meeting, the never realized how much hidden
F.T.A. elected their temporary of- talent this class harbors. The production brought it to light, howficers for the duration of the practicum period. They are: John ever. Singers, dancers, actors, all!
Lewis, President; DQris Sohan, From modern dance interpretations to tap. "Slaughter on Tenth
Vice-president; Ria Sibilia, CorAvenue" as depicted by Bernice
responding Secretary and TreasJones and Grace Koepchen had the
urer; and Catherine Ross, Permanaudience sitting on the edge of
ent Secretary.
their chairs. Incidentally, Bernice
The freshman and sophomore
composed both the Snowman dance
members of the club are planning
and the "Slaughter" number.
a party to welcome back the upper
Which of us will forget the wonclassmen upon their return from derful tap dance by J eanne R eda l e,
practicum. The tentative date for who looks like a "pretty baby"
the party has been set at March
herself.
'6 at 2 :40 P.M.
Rudy the Red Nosed Reindeer
The following committee memhers have been appointed: Music: came to life and danced. His sheJ ohn Lewis; Card Tables: George nanigans were his downfall, howAnderson, Terry Verniero, Mary ever, as "Woody" De Forrest and
Parillo, Ria Sibilia; Refreshments: Rose McCan can tell you, for they
Ria Sibilia, Grace Koepchen, Cath- and Rudy are one and the same.
erine Ross, Joan Meyer, Francis
In keeping with the theme of
Ehman, Teresa Kelly, Marion Roy, the show, Joan Lesnik tried and
Terry Verniero, Elizabeth Sopfers. finally convinced Abe Geier that
Refreshments for the party will "Baby, It's Cold Outside." Arleen
consist of cookies and punch. The Menton and James Blakey are to
Fine Art members of F.T.A. ,vill be commended on their duet. They
make the signs to announce the made a "Winter Wonderland" come
affair.
to reality.

FT A Elects
Temporary Officers

Deans Take
Tea
The New Jersey Association o~
Deans and Councilers held a
meeting at our college at 2 P.M.
on Tuesday, January 17. The
speaker was Mrs. French from
the faculty.
Dr. Whiteman, a member of the
Executive Committee, is also
chairman of the Committee on
Professional Improvement.
Several girls from our school,
Helen Thompson, Pearl Stein, and
Margaret Moriarity, acted as hostesses.
Tea was served in the cafeteria
by the Social Committee under the
guidance of Miss Rice. Frances
Cirocu, Beverly Johnson, June
Dillworth, Jeane Orlando, Marie
Bilse, Pearl Stein, Barbara Farmer, and William Herring helped
with the serving.

Ice skaters came upon the scene
and added a new twist to the art of
"frozen terpsichory" by playing
patty-cake and jingling bells on
their wrists. All this took place
after a warning from Lois Fass,
Helen Frederickson, Doris Read
and Evelyn Scott to "Button Up
Your Overcoat." Coming from
these sweet voices who could help
but run out to bundle up?
Comments on the "Joy of Chemistry" and "Student Life" in song
rounded out the program, and a
very enjoyable one it was. The
script and songs were written by
talented Joan Lesnik, Pat Johnson and Mary Juhasz. Pleasant to
the ear were the strains of music
as played by the piano and organ
duet. Both Dolores Tursick and
Marilyn Zigenfus are marvelous
musicians.
Those who took part in the
show are to be congratulated, it
was entertaining. Ask anyone who
saw it, they'll tell you sol
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Editorial
Ain't it amazing! Here the juniors and seniors go out on Practicum and everyone expects the
college to be nice and quiet,
clean and orderly. After all, the
freshmen are still supposed to be
scared and the sophomores are
supposed to be hep with school
spirit. It is admitted that the
halls have not seen as boisterous
occasions as when the entire student body was present, but, oh,
that Tudor Room. Judging from
its condition, it may be thought
that the upperclassmen took their
ash trays and waste paper baskets with them. Everything goes
on the floor. Through with your
cig? Step on it and leave it
there. Don't want that piece of
paper? Toss it over your left
shoulder. It will bring you luck.
Nope, that just ain't the freshmen and sophs. The juniors and
seniors must have sent their little brothers and sisters in their
place. Boy, are those cooperating
teachers going to be surprised
when they find out.
But, to be serious, it really is
a shame. We are not going to say
anything-just throw a sorrowful
and hurt look in your direction.
You have h eard all the words
many times. Just PLEASE, pretty please, help keep the Tudor
Room and the rest of the college
clean. Let's show everybody that
it was the upperclassmen - we
sophs and frosh keep our school
neat as that famous pin.

Letters to the
Editor
Miss Mary Baker
Tokyo Business Schools
A.P.0. 600
San Francisco, Cal.
Dear friends;
I hope this reaches Newark
State in time for a Merry Christmas wish-I do hope you all have
a wonderfully s uccessful and Happy New Year.
So many times throughout this
year I have thought of my college
friends. Wondering what was happening - now I imagine you are
busy with Christmas festivities.
In the schools here, ,ve too are
doing our traditional things; pageants, plays, songs . The Japanese
are interested in what we do, for
many are not familiar with the
ways we celebrate this season of
the year. On the Guiza (which I
understand was featured in "Tokyo
Joe") there are Christmas trees
and Christmas decorations - both
in the P X and the Japanese stores.
The way the Japanese decorate the
trees is amazing. The trees are
bright colors (majuitas, all greens,
and yellow) which are not harmonious to us and are loaded full
of heavy stuff.
The celebration which the Japanese have now and which we are
beginning to see the preparations
for, is their New Year. There are
even special games at this time
that the children are playing.
Now we see Fuji almost
daily and she is beautiful.
This year has been full of numerous experiences. Even tho I
have loved it all, I often think of
my friends at home and wonder
what is happening.
With best regards to everyone,
Always,
Mary

• • •

Hi there gang,
After all the comments about
practfoum that we got from the
world-weary Seniors before we
went out, I really didn't know
what to expect. Little did I know
from the "You never had it so
good" comments what lay in store.
Relaxed and rested from my
Christmas vacation, I walked into
the art r oom and heard, "How
would you like to take over the
first few classes. I did. They were
fun, especially when a third grader asked me out on a date. (I
turned him down, he was too old
for me.)
Practicum is fun; you never really
know what to expect from the little
darlings . Like the day we took 32
Question: What name would you of them to the Metropolitan Musuggest for the college teams 7
seum of Art. As soon as we drove
Marilyn Masarsky-Fr.
up outside the museum we heard,
"The Pedagogues."
"I'm hungry, when do we eat?"
Frank Ippolito.-Fr.
We heard the same thing every
"Newark Profs."
ten minutes on the ten minutes.
Elaine Trattino-Fr.
We went to see the Van Gogh
"What's wrong with the "Tu- exhibit, dividing the kids into
tors?"
groups of 15 for each teacher. The
Dorothy Anderson-Fr.
first room was interesting, the re"The Norms."
actions as well as the pictures. As
Bobbie Katz-Soph.
I toddled in with my fifteen "wid"The Boys."
gets" hanging on to my fingers,
George J ohnston-Soph.
the guard at the door sighed
"Newark State 'Owls.'"
deeply and said, "Oh, not another
Ray Arciszewski- Soph.
one!" I didn't get what he meant
"Greyhounds.''
then, but not more than five minHenry Skirbst-Soph.
utes later, someone tapped me on
"The Flying Eagles."
(Continued on Page Three)
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Committee Reports Teachers' Corner
House Committee:
An appeal has been made to
the student body to help keep the
Tudor Room clean. Surprisingly
enough, it h as been looking worse
since the juniors and seniors have
been away from school.
At the present time, the Committee is considering the procurement of a stamp machine, a map
of Newark, and the moving of the
mailbox.
Athletic Committee
On the agenda for the Athletic
Committee is the sponsoring of
the home games of the men's
bowling team and the setting up
of a bowling tournament for the
girls. All women who are interested in competing, regardless of
their previous experience, sign
up on the list on the Gym bulletin board or see Janet Hewitson,
Soph 4.
The following committee memhers have been assigned the responsibility
for
the
various
sports: Women's Basketball- Rita
Hekkler and Dorothy Preuss;
Men's Basketball-Jack Smith and
Charlie Buleca; Deck TennisMarjorie
Burrows;
Women's
Bowling-Janet Hewitson; Ping
Pong - Charlie Buleca; Men's
Bowling-Charlie Buleca; Weight
Lifting-Vic Martin; Horse Shoes
-Fred Mantz.

Norms Present
Like who dunits? Enjoy sitting
through a nerve-racking mystery?
Well then, friends, this is f or you!
Norms, the theatre guild of
Newark State, is presenting an
opus called "Ah, Sweet Mystery"
in the assembly early in March.
The play is all the title implies
and more.
The cast has already buckled
down to work on their respective
parts. The list of characters are:
~ate-Phyllis Fisher;
CyrusHank
Goehl;
Hattie-Marilyn
Masarsky; Uncle Willie-Larry
Buckner; Rose-Helen Thompson;
Martha-Maxine Rockoff; Dr. Gildersleeve-Dick
Perello ;
Mrs.
Briggs-Cathy Donatiello.
Jo Mickel and Mary Di Fiore
are directing the play. The stor y
will hold you spellbound. Don't
miss it!

Th is Is Our College
The future looks good for N.S.
T .C.! The trend has been toward
larger enrollments in all types of
institµtions of higher learning. In
teacher-training the same pace has
been set. The present freshman
class is the biggest group to enter these halls. More of this is to
be expected in the future.
How is this college going to
cope with the situation? It is the
high hopes of everyone con cerned
with this college that some day
the building will be extended
north or an added wing be placed
on Fourth Avenue. That's the future outlook.
Extended work in the General
Elementary curriculum is to b e
expected. Teachers are more sorely
needed in this section than in any
~ther.

By Roberta Stark
The "New Ideals and Devices"
enumerated in Education by Max
Herzberg have been well stated
before, but we think that they
are of enough significance that
they bear repetition. Primarily,
the art of attentive, intelligent
listening
has
become
almost
as important a factor in the attaining of knowledge as good reading. Teachers have been groping
for the goal of democracy in the
classroom. By this, we mean that
there has been an increasing
tendency towards teacher-guided
discussions rather than a lecture
period in which the pupils just
sit and soak up knowledge.
Education should be planned to
help the pupils "to adjust themselves to special conditions of existence." Thus, the subject matter
has become more practical. It
should give pupils a wide knowledge of the world in which they
live, and develop their ability to
get along with other people. Today even pre-vocational courses,
such as Consumer Education,
Child Care, International Relations, etc., a r e being taught.
Along the same lines, teachers
are trying to break down the barriers between the different subject matter so that the s tudents
may be able to see the relationship between classroom study an.ii
their problem,9 outside of school.
We must strive to develop the
whole personality of our pupils
rath .ir than just fill them with
useless data. Child guidance has
become so important that teachers in the field are required to
keep and u se as reference material a great quantity# of information on the child's interests, abilities, inclinations, difficulties, and
general personality.

Brother and Sister
Delta Sigma Pi celebrated the
opening of their Sorority House,
at 23 Yates Avenue, Newark,
with a party given December 24th
with a group of fellows home
from college for the Christmas
vacation.,
On December 29th, the Sorority
had a party with N.C.E . Fraternity, Tau Epsilon Phi. This is the
second time the Sorority has held
a party with T.E.P. because of
the success of the first one.
Temporary plans are being made
for a party with Tau Delta Phi
Fraternity of N.C.E. to be held
on January 28th.
Surprise formal installations for
the six Delta Sigma Pi Pledgees
will be held late in February.
This affair will include dinner and
a sho w in New York City.
Delta wishes its treasurer,
J eanne Greene, a very "Happy
Birthday" on J anuary 12th.

• • •
Ria Sibilia, a member of Alpha
Theta Pi, was hostess at a Cocktail Party at he r home during
the Christmas holidays for the
Sorority. The Christmas Spirit
was in full swing with the girls
singing Christmas Carols.
At the business meeting held
on Monday, Jan. 16, plans were
made for this year which promises
to be one of the best for the Sorority, A few of the events coming up that the girls are looking
forward to are a Dinner Dance, a
Fraternity Party, Gala Week-ends
at the Shore, Tomato Pie nights
at an Italian res taurant in Newark, a nd a Card Party.

* * *

The Box Lunch Supper held by
Pi Eta Sigma Sorority on January
9th in the Tudor Room was a
great success and helped to start
the Sorority off to a delightful
year of fun . The next meeting
was held on Sunday afternoon,
January 22nd, at the home of
Since there is a tendency for us Marilyn Wilderman in Newark.
to practice what we have had
done to us in the past, we would
On Tuesday nig ht, Jan. 10, Sigsuggest that you read the above ma Kappa Phi held their firs t bus iprinciples carefully and file them ness meeting of the year. The next
away for reference. You may not event to be held will be a Weenie
realize their importance until you Roast.
decide what kind of teacher you
are going to be in the classroom.
Nu Theta Chi members will soon
On a less serious key, we read be easily recognizable as the girls
" Winter Fun on Snow" in the are planning to get Sorority
January issut! of The Instructor. Sweaters. More news will follow
If snow ever comes, the games about the Banana Split Party to
mentioned in the article may save be held in February.

• • •

• • •

you and/or your pupils a few
black eyes from snowball fights.
If there is a snowman in your
schoolyard, you may place a tin
cup on his head to be used as target practice, or you may use
sticks for his nose and buttons
and give the pupils points for lassoing his nose and his buttons.
If you have no snov,:man, you
might build a small bowling alley in the snow and, with the use
of sticks, have a game of tenpins.
On Practicum, our lack of snow
has posed a problem. All the
teachers have planned lessons and
decorations for the snow, if it
ever comes. For the sake of the
kiddies, I am praying for at least
one good big snowfall before the
winter ends .

• • •

While our sorority s is ter s are
daintily s ipping tea and cocktails
at their affairs, beer was the liquid
consumed by our frat brothers
from N u Sigma Phi at their social beer party held J a nua r y the
18th at Willie's in East Orange.
Phone: MArket 3-1790

Greene Sporting Goods
OUTFITTERS: NJSTC Atbl,tic Teams
for over a quarter of a ce.nh1ry.

-oCLUB JACKETS AND TEAM

UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER
-o-

H. A . CREENE CO.
30 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK 2, N . J.

Shop Talk
by Burton S. Davis

'

I have been talking to a few
juniors out on practicum. The
lack of news from them is a most
satisfactory sign. It indicates that
nothing unexpected has occurred.
Naturally, this means that they
were well prepared.
The seniors too are out on
practicum. For the last time, they
face, as students, the greatest,
most-unrelenting testing group in
the world--ehildren. This, as they
say, is it!

. . '•

Mr. Richmond's classes in metal
work have contributed to the organization of handling coats and
hats, checking, etc., for the
large visitations that occur here.
A folding clothes rack with numbered hangers and numbered
clips for hats bas been made in
the shop. A check with a corresponding number is handed out
as a receipt. This rack was first
used on January 17 at the Teacher's Tea and was a huge success. The rack may also be folded and stored in a minimum of
space. Additional units will be
made as the demand requires. At
present, about three hundred coats
can be accommodated.

•

•
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The time grows near when you
will be able to see the exhibit of
Indus trial Arts as interpreted by
the Sophomore I. A. section. The
theme will be "Contemporary Industrial Arts and Contemporary
Dynamics." And dynamic is the
word for the exhibit, from what
I hear. It may be seen upstairs
and downstairs and in the front
hall starting February 1. I'm sure
you wm enjoy it.

''Viewing the
Semester''
by Dot Chovnicki

For Three Months Wouldn't think.
Had to run.
Now exams have come.
YesterdayStudied not.
Nothing done.
Hope I get it on the run.
Today I'll study hard.
l\ly brain berate.
If I fail? Kismet ("It's fate")
AnywayBoring Teachers.
Horrid course.
Only came through parental
force.
Phew!
Well! It's over.
What an ass,
Worrying like that
When I knew I'd pass. ·

Albert's Luncheonette
204½ BROADWAY

NEWARK 4, N. J .
Rome Cooklnir
School Supplies
Books and Papers
"Near the Colleire-for the College I"

With the
Exception
By Hildegarde Pross
Much -has been said about the
education of exceptional children
and the problem that faces society in preparing a uniform and
adequate program for all who fall
into this category. A big step in
the right direction was taken on
January 5-7 in Washington, D.
C. when Earl J. McGrath, United
States Commissioner of . Education, called a Conference on the
Education of Exceptional Children
and Youth. Fifty-two specialists
met to evaluate special education.
The representatives from New Jersey were Dr. Darrell Mase, Dr.
Elizabeth M. Kelly and Dr. L. N.
Yepsen.

Sharps & Flats Cross Currents
by Angelo Gifoli
Although the music organizations of the college are hampered
by the absence of the juniors and
seniors, they have been going
ahead full force. Rehearsals have
already been started for our Annual Spring Festival. This is the
first year we have had so many
people around. You didn't know
we had so much talent here, did
you?

• • •

The music business is now at
its lowest ebb. Some private music concerns are sponsoring an experimental dance orchestra to find
out just what is wrong with the
business. This orchestra, led by
Roy Stevens, is made up of the
cream of the musical crop. They
play almost every musical style
known-Goodman, Shaw, MillerLombardo, etc! They are currently
appearing at Frank Daley's
Meadowbrook and, by the way,
listen to that charming young
lady playing third alto. She plays
the sweetest flute in the world.

The conference was divided into four discussion groups: the
definition of special education, financing of special education and
state legislation, cooperation and
coordination of services and agen•
cies, and teacher education and
Any of you interested in the
recruitment. Dr. Mase was a mem- newest records, dig Lenny Trisber of the last committee.
tano's latest platters. (WowThe g r eatest problem in special subconscious, too.)
•
education is the recruitment of
Miss Rogers has those sophs
personnel for both the elementary
and secondary level. To encour- interested in Mozart in spite of
age more people to enter this field, themselves.
the Guidance Departments of the
various schools must be aware of
the opportunitfos in this branch
"She shall dance her way to
of education. A booklet will soon
be ready and sent to high schools. the hearts of men." Who else
It is hoped that this will accom- could we mean . . . BERNI CE
plish the job of inducing more JOANS . . . creator and chor epeople to enter special education. ographer of t errific modern dance
never had a dance
Physical, occupational, speech routines . .
lesson in her
and hearing therapy, and other
life . . . gr aduphases of special educa tion are
ate of Battin
discussed in the booklet. Since
High ... secrethe problem is one of general lack
tary of Sophoof knowledge rather than of lack
more Class . . .
of interest, the Conference went
lives for tennis,
on record that all educational
modern dance
courses should include at least
and a certain
one unit of special education.
college
man
...
member
of Alpha
Despite the shortage of teachers in this field, there must be a Kappa Alpha Sorority and Unicareful selection of candidates. versity Club of North Jersey . ..
Those with an understanding of ambition . . . to set up modern
the exceptional children, broad in- dance study in the elementary
terests, and emotional balance are schools . . . looks enticing in leopreferable. Candidates should be tards . . . who wants Salome?~
guided out as well as into the we've got Bernice Joans.
field. It has also been recommendHAROLD MOORE-Freshman
ed that a course in special educa- Class President . .. 5 feet 11 inchtion should be five years, the last es . . . 21 years old . . . weight
year for specialization.
150 pounds . . spent two years
In-service teachers wishing to in the Navy to "see the world"
take this course should have at
. . graduated from Arts High
least six hours of inst?uction each School in Newark . . . originally
year until finished for continuous intended to enter the advertising
certification. Other matters dis- field . . . persuaded by a friend to
cussed in the committee were the major in education . . . convinced
proV1s1on of scholarships, ade- that he has Jost his art talent
quate graduate and under-gradu- . . . active in politics even back
ate units, etc.
in grammar school . . . says "The
This Conference is a big step shock of being elected class Presin providing the right type of ident hasn't worn off yet!" . . .
education for all children who are Extremely versatile . . . loves
capable of learning. There is still horseback riding (listening, Mrs.
work to be done. Thousands of Seager?), bowling, art .. . plays
children are still not receiving the piano . . . his mother always
education to which they are en- threatens, after Harold has retitled. Conferences and meetings turned from a ride, to put straw
such as the one in Washington, in his bedroom . . . would like to
followed by decisive action, will own a string of horses but
bring happiness to many whose doesn't expect to be able to do it
promise in life has not been ful- on a teacher's salary . . . all in
all, one h-of a swell guy!
filled.

• •

• •

Personalities

Juliana Mickel, Fine Arts sophomore, became engaged to Ernest
Bence on New Year's Eve. That's
really starting off the new year
right! Mr. Bence is a corpoi-al in
the Air Force and is stationed at
Reese Air Force Base, Lubbock,
Texas. Congratulations to both.
Joyce Ac;kerly became engaged
to Robert Kretschmar on December 22, 1949. The happy couple
met while both were attending
Clifton High School. Joyce is a
sophomore in the G. E. curriculum. Mr. Kretschmar is employed
by the Birchenough and Hurtz
construction company in Preakness, N. J. Best wishes, Joyce.

During the Christmas vacation,
Liz Staffers, Soph 6, held a luncheon for a few of her college
classmates. Ria Sibilia, Lois Jaculla, Phy! Durget, and Terry
Kelley attended and had a rollicking good time. Hidden talents
were revealed that day, hey Phy!?
Vic Martin - If you're looking
for your " reading material," (or,
to be blunt, comic books ), come
to the REFLECTOR office at
your earliest convenience.
Suggestion : How about' giving
the Sphinx another chance, Terry?
A certain math teacher is advised to take a course in enunciation. The- word is "bell," sir!
Just the other day, it was discovered by one of Mr. Smith's
soph geography classes, that their
astute mentor, after deep and
thought provoking research over
a period of many year s, bas made
an amazing find.
"Yes," he says, "after much
thought upon the subject and taking into consideration all the evidence, the pros and cons, and the
records of men much more learned than I, I cannot help but realize that there will always be man
and woman." Comment: Truly,
Mr. Smith? And never the twain
shall meet?

Dr. Dougall
Attends Convention
If one were to walk into Dr.
Dougall's office, he would probably
see the dates, January 19-21, encircled in bright red pencil. On
these consecutive days, approximately two hundred teachers and
administrators from the northeastern states assembled in the
Sheraton Hotel, ·Washington, D. C.
The occasion, you ask? 'Twas the
Conference of National Committees on Teacher Education and
Standards.
Accepting an invitation from Dr.
Ralph McDonald, Executive Secretary of the National Education
Association, Dr. Dougall participated as Chairman of a group discussing the important topic, "Progress in Achieving Professional Salaries for Teachers."
Other topics under discussion
were "In-service Growth of Teachers,"
"Certification,"
"Teacher
P r actices," and "Standards of
Teacher Preparatory Institutions."

Letters to the
Editor
(Continued fr om Page Two)
the shoulder and inquired patiently, "Madame, does this child belong to you?" To tell you the
truth I didn't know, but I counted
heads, discovered one missing and
said, "Why yes, he does." " Please
tell him to keep his grimy little
hands off the paintings!" 0. K.,
here went lecture No. 5. Yes,
teacher, we'll remember .. . they
said, with their angelic little
faces smiling up at me.
We walked into the next room.
"Madam, does this child belong
to you?" .Uh. "Please keep him
from climbing over the cases."
Lecture No. 6. And the next.
"Madame, does this child belong
to. you?" "Oh $/ -&() yes!" "I
found him climbing over the balcony into the Greek gardens. I
don't mind, you understand, but
the gardens are down on the first
floor, and this is the third!" Lecture No. 7.
"I'm tired, and so hungry I
could eat the paint," said one little widget. "Ye gods, Billy, get
away from that painting!" So we
decided to take them down to see
the armor room. Ah, yes, the armor room. We Jet t he kids wander
around by themselves after lect ure No. 8. They did, and all was
quiet on t he front until I heard
this awful muffled "HEELLPPI"
I dashed around the cases and
stopped dead, for there, sprouting from the mouth of a pre-revolutionary cannon was a pair ol
legs. The other child standing
there could only gasp out "He's
stuck!" That I could see . . . the
problem was to get him out.
I grasped both legs firmly and
braced myself. Uhhh! Ohhhh!
Uhhbhoh ! Couldn't move him, so
I called over one of the sixth
graders, and together we managed to pull this poor kid out of
the hole he was in. "All I wanted to do was see where the powder came through," he said ,vith
an air of innocence. I couldn't say
anything, I was too mad. Half
laughing, half crying, I led my
group to Jom the others for
lunch. Lecture No. 9.
After lunch we took the children for a walk through Central
Park, to get some air and to show
them the obelisk. Of course the
only thing that impressed them
was
the
name, "Cleopatra's
Needle." They wanted to know
what she sewed with it. The questions didn't bother me, but when
one of the boys brought over a
big rock (purpose to chip off a
piece of the obelisk to take home
a souvenir), I gave up.
The bus came finally, and the
kids decided to sing, and sing
they did. We heard "I've got a
lovely bunch of coconuts" from
the museum all the way h ome. It's
still going through my head.
Ahhhhh, yes, Practicum is loads
of fun!!!
Regards to all,
Mimi
Inter-Yarsily Christian
Fellowship
2:45 Wednesday~! 8th Ave.
Non-Sectarian Bible Study
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This Is for
Real?
by Phyllis Durget
I am a committee of five appointed to care for the crayfish.
Perhaps you wonder why I am
a committee of fi ve and then again
you may not care, but it means
a great deal to my mother who
writes my material. (I must blame
this on someone.)
It all happened on Wednesday.
On Wednesday, I have that devilmay-care attitude and also my
appointment with the crayfish. It
is almost like an appointment with
the dentist only much more tedious
and the fish don't care how many
cavities I have a s long as they
get their jokes. The weird thing
about Wednesday is that the fish
all know I aq1 coming and greet
me with open claws in the friendly fashion that make crayfish
loved everywhere.
My job is to see that the fish
are healthy, in the pink of condition and that they don't play
too rough. My routine consists of
baths, massages and feeding.
Crayfish are very fussy about
their food. They won't accept anything but tuna and sardines. If I
happen to have a couple of slices
of bread on hand when the tuna
is carried in, I can always make
myself a sandwich and satisfy
the crayfish by telling them some
jokes. They think my jokes are
priceless which is one good reason
for my warm feelings toward
crayfish.
But seriously, some of my best
friends are crayfish-humans are
so lethargic compared to them.
They are always eager to learn
and their capacity for grasping is
really amazing as anyone who has
ever been grasped will tell you.
The other day I let them have a
relay race which they are simply
wild about. Anything to relieve
their minds from the political
problems of the day. That was
just after I had explained the
Pythagorean theorum to them and
they had applauded heartily but
were nevertheless restless.
I should never have even mentioned Einstein's Theory on Relativity for it's just too big a
thing for them to conceive and
upset them terribly. In fact, on
the subject of relativity, I might
be classified a crayfish myself,
which is all well and good since
no one has been able to classify
me yet.
(This is no challenge to any
hopeful Nobel Prize winner, 'cause
I am happier in my unsolved
state!)

Let's Join
the
March . of
Dimes

I

Paterson Takes
Thriller, 48-46
Newark State's scrappy basketball team made a determined bid
to upset the Paterson Teachers on
January 12 at home, but their
sparkling rally in the final three
minutes fell short by two points.
Paterson eked out a 48-46 triumph. The visitors were a 26 point
pregame favorite. Paterson trailed
28-24 at halftime. A capacity
crowd, mostly of freshmen and
sophomores, witnessed the game.
Coach Jannarone's men, trailing
by 6 points in the third period,
were considerably hampered when
Den Bleyker, Shapiro and Smith,
three of the starting five, fouled
out. At this point it was necessary
to put in the less experienced men
and it was expected that Paterson
would break the game wide open.
The balance, hustle, and speed of
this smaller squad, however, refused to concede anything and they
more than played their taller opponents even. The balance was returned somewhat to the game
when Johnson, Paterson's 6 ft. 7in. center who had controlled the
boards throughout the game, fouled out. With just thirty seconds
remaining in the last period, the
Tutors pulled up to a two point
deficit.
Al Cohn drove in for a lay-up
and was fouled on the play. His
first attempt from the free throw
line hit the rim and bounced out,
but the second shot dropped in
cleanly. This brought the score to
47-46 with about fifteen seconds
remaining. Paterson regained possession and froze the ball. The
scoring was ended by a foul shot
by Tom Donnolly.

Cage Squad
Visits Army
Army's "B" basketball machine
crushed the Newark State Tutors
66-25 on January 14 at West
Point, N. Y. The Cadets, employing a three platoon system and
with a fresh ball club every ten
minutes, ran and ran our boys into the ground. Newark, accustomed to a small court, thought
they had been scheduled for a
football game when they saw the
94 x 60 foot gymnasium.
The closest State ever came to
the Cadets was in the second quarter when Al Cohn hit on a one
handed push shot and Marmo and
Kaplowitz caged four fouls to pull
the Tutors to a 14-8 deficit. At
half time, Army led 27-13. Coach
Jannarone used his full 13-man
squad in an effort to stop the
scoring parade but to no avail.
Frank Marmo led the team in
scoring with 7 points while Capt.
Abe Kaplowitz turned in a yeoman job on defense.
Now that tests are over,
is it safe to conjecture that
everyone passed and that noone received a mark lower
than a B? Well, it could be
a wonderful dream! Anyway,
better luck next time!
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'Tutors' Six Game Win Streak Snapped;
Fairleigh-Dickinson Wins, 74-62
---~-----------*

Sports Editorial
by Bill Brandt
I would like to congratulate the
coaching staff and basketball
squad on a fine season so far. I
do not necessarily mean a good
won-lost average, but rather a record of excellent sportsmanship and
team spirit. In many cases playing against superior teams and
under adverse conditions, the boys
have done themselves and the
school proud.
Examining the game record
more closely, we find that three
of our losses were extremely close.
The Bloomfield game we can
chalk up to a bad night. The
Army game we did not expect to
win and there is further justifica-,
tion for the poor score.
The team had played two games
just prior to the Cadet contest.
They traveled two and one-half
hours by bus and played on an unfamiliar court. Other handicaps
included glass backboards and a
court almost twice as large as
ours. And still, the boys played
their hearts out every minute of
the game.
No, our won-lost reco rd isn't as
bad as it seems. So keep plugging, fellas, make 'em sit up and
take notice! * * *

The six game winning streak of Newark State was swipped by a
sharp-shooting, fast-breaking Fairleigh-Dickinson five on Dec~mber 19
at the Pierpont Gym in Rutherford. Dickinson, which had beaten Newark Pharmacy the previous week, emerged the victor in a free scoring
contest, 74-62.
The Tutors were really up for this game and, although they
dropped the decision, played one of their best games. The team had
hopes of presenting a Christmas cage victory to "Chief" D'Angola.
The score does not indicate the extreme closeness of the contest.
Newark jumped out to a 4-0 lead in the first period on baskets by
Den Bleyker and Al Cohn. A foul shot by Whalen sandwiched in
between . two baskets by Nagle put Dickinson ahead by 1 point. Den
Bleyker hit on a foul to knot the score, but D.ickinson spurted for 9
markers while holding Coach Jannarone's men to 7 to lead 14-12 at

the close of the period.
Going on another splurge, Dickinson ran their margin to 12 points
midway through the second quarter. Newark, unable to penetrate the
1-2-2 zone defense thrown up, began to hit on sets from the outside.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Guards Jack Smith and Frank
Marmo each hit on long shots to
bring the score to a respectable
26-23 at halftime.
Although Dutch Den Bleyker
and Al Cohn got hot in the third
The Newark State "Tutors" period and contributed 11 points
played the New Paltz Teachers between them, State still trailed
right down to the wire before The break for Dickinson came just
dropping a 63-69 contest on Jan. after the start of the final quarter
7 at New York. The game, played when game Captain Babe Shapiro
at the New Paltz Field House, was fouled out. However, the Tutors
attended by 600 partisan fans. Don began their most spirited push of
Miller of New Paltz was the indi- the evening then and climbed to
vidual high scorer with 23 points within two points. Al Cohn, high
while F rank M armo paced t h e T u- scoring forward, intercepted a
tors, bucketing 17.
Dickinson pass at this time and
For all those who were able to
In a spirited rally that turned drove in for an apparent easy lay
make it, the trip to West Point
the field house into a bedlam, New- up and a tie game. The ball rolled
was most enjoyable. And, yes,
ark State overcame a fourteen around the rim and dropped out.
the hospitality was wonderful.
point deficit in the last six minFairleigh-Dickinson, inspired by
Besides the various athletic events
utes to come within one point of the breaks and led by Bob Whethe female ' rooters from N.S.T.C.
drawing even. A tap-in by Milt Ian's 10 points in the final two
found the scenery most interestJackson with the score 60-59 and minutes, pulled away to the 12
ing. Thanks to John and Coach
with less than one minute to play, point victory.
Gus J annarone, we had a very
iced the game for New Paltz. Un- Newo.rk
G F P F-D
G F P
enjoyable time. Perhaps, if enough
Cohn
7 4 18 Friedman
2 3 7
til
this
moment,
Newark
had
gone
S haeffer
o
1 1 Glasgow
3 2 8
people were interested, a bus could
1
0 2
g g ~az
1 1 3
be chartered to take the students on an 11 point spree as the team, tb:liir~y
2 a 7
to all the away games? How after a poor start, began to find Den Bleyker 4 4 12 Bock
11 4 26
the hoop. The defeat left Newark ~:;itz
ggg
3 8 9
about it, Mr. Z?
1 0 2
with a .500 average for the sea- Beisle.r
O O O ConvisBOr
S mith
5 S 18 Messinger
0 1 1
son.
Kaplowitz
0 1 1 Rtim'yer
1 0 2
2 3 7
obbie
O O O Schumer
State jumped out to an early 8 H
A rckewakl
O O O Sbackat
0 0 0
2 4 SI
point lead on the set shots of Jack Ma nno
Smith and th~ driving Frank MarTotals
21 20 62\ Totals 27 20 74
mo. Don Miller, 6 ft. 3 in. center
from New Paltz, began to hit from
the pivot until, at halftime, the
Newark T eachers quintet rolled home team held a three point adover an outclassed Rutgers Eve- vantage. "Dutch" Den Bleyker did
ning College team, 66-33. The a sparkling defensive job before
Bloomfield Seminary gained its
starting five, composed of Babe fouling out with 8 minutes gone in
second victory of the season at the
Shapiro and Al Cohn at forwards, the second half.
Dutch · Den Bleyker at center,
The "T~tors," led by Captain expense of a listless Newark State
Frank Marmo and Jack Smith at Babe Shapiro and Al C?hn, began squad on Tuesday, Jan. 10, at Glen
guards, played only one half of to find the r~~ge late m the _see- Ridge High School. The final score
the contest. Al Cohn, fed beauti- ond half. Tra1lmg by twelve pomts, was 66-37. Bloomfield picked up
fully by Babe Shapiro and his oth- Newark beg~n a full-court ~ress to an early margin to lead at half
er teammates, scored 24 points. get possess1on._ Intercept~g on time by ten points, 26-16. Center
Little Ray Arciszewski led the numerous occasions and sconng on Fred Jackson dominated the re
Sophomore and Freshman i·eserves fast breaks, they drew up to trail bounds of both boards throughout
and his fine playing kept the New- by onl! 3. A se~ shot by Al Co~n the game and was individual high
ark point machine rolling. Frank made_ 1~ 60-59 _w1th 30 seconds still scorer for the night with 26 points
Newark missed numerous oppor
Vogt and Abe Kaplowitz did a fine remainmg. Mil~ Jack.son broke the
job under the boards
New Paltz famme with a tap and tunities to score with the fast
Newark
G F p Ru~ua
G p p fo\ll shot to ice the game. Playing break early in the second half.
2
~cl~~r
: ; ~~!er
~ : 1 possession ball, the New Yorkers Unable to feed one another or to
Shaeffer
g 2 2 Quinn
o o o were able to hang on until the hit the hoop consistently, the Tu
Cohn
10 4 24 Crouch
2 0 4 buzzer.
tors shooting average for the
D'Bleyker
2 5 9 Krogold
1 1 8
Arciszewski 1 1 8 Presaing
2 1 5 Newark
G F P New Paltz G F P game was a low .206, hitting on
Hobbie
O O O Cochine
O O 0 Smith
8 1 7 ConkUn
7 S 17
Shapiro
6 0 12 Johnoon
0 0 0 Shapiro
5 2 12 Bel'vigua
1 0 2 only 13 out of 63 shots from the
Mantz
0 0 0 Tedesco
1 1 8 H o bbie
0 2 2 Gelbert
0 1 1
Marmo
1 8 5 Bagnell
O O 0 D'Bleyker
2 1 5 J ackson
4 5 18 floor. Standout defensive work was
McElroy
O O O Butler
O O 0 Cohn
6 4 16 R088
1 0 2 done by our diminutive guards,
Vogt
1 0 2 Toacano
0 1 1 Ma rmo
4 9 17 Yrlo
2 1 5
Kaplowitz
O 1 1 Levy
O O O
Miller
10 S 23 Jack Smith and Frank Marmo. Al
Totals
28 20 66 Totalo
10 18 88
Totals
20 19 59 Totalo
25 13 63 Cohn led the scoring for Newark.

New paItz Eases
Past State, 63-59
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Courtsters
Outclass
Rutgers

Bloomfield Routs
State, 55-37
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